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Kurt and Ginger Loosenort

Matt.9:37,38 the harvest is plentiful, the workers few. Ask the Lord of the harvest to send out workers into his harvest field.
Phil.1:19 for I know that through your prayers and the help given by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, what has happened to
me will turn out for my deliverance.

GOD IS ANSWERING YOUR PRAYERS: Outreach, Conference, Retreat, Survival, Health, Family
God has been working through many of the challenges we wrote about. The opportunities, and the challenges, have
required more commitment than we thought possible at times. We are glad to finally be coming out of a long challenging
tunnel to tell you how God continues to bear fruit, to multiply loaves and fishes, to comfort, convict, heal, and provide.

OUTREACH: Lance Brew Benefit, sharing Rescued story
So many people attended, that 40 people had to stand up most of the time.
Their attentiveness during the Rescued story was amazing, many wiping tears
from their faces. They took every “Rescued” CD and “Target/Treasure” CD
we brought, and dozens of booklets. One couple said with deep emotion, “We really
needed to hear this. We want to share the CD with family and friends who really need it.”
Many auctioned items raised resources badly needed by the Lance Brew family.

CONFERENCE: Hundreds of hungry men
“Leave No Man Behind” was the theme. Hundreds of men converged on the Men’s Conference, hosted by Corinth
Reformed Church. A dozen excellent breakout sessions challenged and equipped about their families, churches,
temptations, outreach and discipleship. Good feedback from the 50 who attended my session on discipleship indicates
God was answering your prayers. Several leaders have since participated in the Retreat and Survival/Adventure.

RETREAT: Long Range Trajectory, Impacting the Next Generation
Each of these men saw the power of commitment and equipping. The bullet
they fired went clear through their piece of steel. But the bullet only has power
if it submits to the assembly of its maker, the confinement of the gun, and the
wishes of the marksman. We explored Jesus’ teaching about making disciples;
His teaching, training, testing, teamwork and tools. One guy said, “Wow! I see
how much I need this kind of equipping. When can you come back and give us
the next steps we need.” The leaders expressed great gratitude for God’s work. Some now attend Survival/Adventure.

SURVIVAL/ADVENTURE EQUIPPING: Hidden Treasures, Hidden Dangers
Hunting treasure, building fire, shooting targets, testing foundations, using compasses, X-rays…
What is the point? We’re seeing how God reveals His invisible realities through our visible world.
He has woven His life and death principles into every aspect of life. He has wired every person
to understand them through nature, personal experiences and most of all, His word.
But we have to start where God starts, first things first, His bedrock foundations, His order.
When we make assumptions, or skip His steps, we endanger our lives.
Men from all walks of life and levels of growth are being equipped to
experience, explain and equip others in Gods great foundations.
Leaders, dads, sons, new, old Christians are clarifying and connecting.
See our website, sample page on back for glimpses of how this works.
I, from the bottom of my heart, would like to thank all those who made survival and adventure possible. Also
thank you to all those who prayed. God is working through all of you to make this happen. I have a lot of
questions about God, Jesus and the bible. This class is exactly what I need to answer those questions. Sv/Adv
really engages my curiosity. As I learn, I want more. I am so grateful to have an opportunity to be a part of Sv/Adv. I
learn how to be a better Christian and grow closer to my father God. I have had the true pleasure of meeting some
of God’s greatest children that I now call my friends. It is so awesome to have these brothers walk with me as I
travel down my Christian path. They provide experience, knowledge, and kind hearts, the help I need to keep on my
path. As I venture toward my new life I will forever be thankful for all of you. As it is you brothers of mine that
have saved me from myself and the enemy. Gratefully, Patrick L Cook II

HEALTH, FAMILY: Kelly, surgery, Kurt Jr., Carrie, Ginger, Kurt,
Kelly: is able to eat, drive, and work after months of treatments and surgeries.
Her massage therapy clients, and Rosa and David are delighted.
Kurt Jr. and Carrie: now in S. Korea, teaching English as a second language.
Ginger: recovering from the challenges of helping Kelly and kids during her
surgeries and medical issues, and Kurt and Carrie being gone for a year.
Kurt: seeing reduced inflammation in hands/ligaments, improvement in strength,
some progress in reducing Lyme disease impact, as long as I live wisely.

THANK YOU for giving faithfully. You help put “fuel in our tank” so we can reach and serve others.
PRAYER REQUESTS: Continued fruit, Anniversary, family, adventures, resources
Wed. 6 am, 7 pm; Survival/Adventure Equipping, the last 5 sessions, writing, field testing for clarity, lasting life change
th
6/1 Our 36 Anniversary, 6/11-16, special trip with friends to celebrate, 6/25-7/3 Rosa, family to Gitche Gumee Bible camp
th
6/3-10? Ginger, medical treatments for dealing with pain, muscle, other issues
7/3, Kurt’s 59 B-day
Kelly and Rosa and David. Wisdom and help for Kelly as a single mom, fruit through their lives…
Adventures; bonding, making memories, building bridges… for us a family, for discipleship, outreach
Overflowing Resources for: 7/29-8/1Training Conf. and retreats,($1,800) Outreach and Equipping tools, ($970)
Ginger’s medical treatments 6/3-10?,( $2,800?) Kurt’s tests and treatments ($1,700)

2799 Brisam NE Grand Rapids, MI 49525
Donations Address: CCC, PO Box 628222,
Loosenort CCC Acct 0029 870

H. 616 361 5542
cell, 616 498 1700
e mail: kapnkurt@comcast.net
Orlando FL 32862-8222
Credit Card giving: http://give.ccci.org
Lifebuilders W. Mich. Website: www.lifebuildersWM.com 

